
Weekly Learning 

Reception 

10/10/22 

Focus Story:  
The Enormous Turnip 

Key Vocabulary: enormous, 

huge, tugged, puffing, panting.  

Religious Education Personal, Social and 

Emotional Development 

Physical Development Communication and 

Language 
We are learning to/about: 

Welcome into God’s family through 

Baptism. 

Try this at home: Share pictures 

of your child’s baptism and 

encourage them to talk about the 

roles of the adults. What does the 

Priest say? 

We are learning to/about:  Work 

co-operatively in a larger group.  

 

 

Try this at home: Play turn taking 

games with family members.  

We are learning to/about: 

Continuing our pirate adventure 

and exploring one leg balances by 

ourselves using both legs. 

Try this at home: Balancing on one 

leg. Can you squat down slowly 

without losing balance? Count how 

many squats you can do before 

losing balance. Now try your other 

leg. 

We are learning to/about: Listen 

to and talk about the story to build 

familiarity and understanding.  

 

Try this at home: Perform and 

retell the story at home using the 

key vocabulary.  

Literacy Maths Understanding the World Expressive Arts and Design 
We are learning to:  Recognise, say 

and write our new sounds and begin 

to blend sounds together to read 

words.  

Try this at home: Revise all sounds 

taught and encourage children to 

recall them speedily. Blend the 

sounds to read the words in their 

books. 

We are learning to/about: 

Create repeating patterns using 

shapes and colours.  

Try this at home:  

Make patterns using items in your 

house: spoon, cup, spoon, and cup.  

We are learning to/about: Talk 

about the similarities and 

differences of a variety of winter 

vegetables: Turnip, swede, parsnip, 

leeks, sprouts, broccoli,  

Try this at home: Observe and talk 

about the changes to vegetables 

when cooked at home. 

We are learning to/about: Creating 

our own autumn dances, twirling 

and swirling, exploring body shapes 

and different levels. 

Try this at home: Listen to some 

gentle music and perform your 

autumn leaf dance.  

 

Information for this week 

 Follow the link to read this week’s book, The Enormous Turnip at home.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGMpVrkm99I 

 Please do not store water bottles in book bags as they frequently leak and spoil newly purchased, very expensive books. 

 Gentle reminder that children should not be wearing earrings and jewellery in school. Thank you for your support. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGMpVrkm99I


 


